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You may say that it is hard work to

please a man; yes, and woman too. But

when a man does his duty in providing

for a family, there can reasonably be but

little complaint on the part of any sensi-

ble woman.

A man may be good and

industrious—may be an excellent me-

chanic, and in many things a diligent

man, as is the case with a number with

whom I am acquainted; yet go to his

house and ask, "Have you a pig in your

pen?" "No, I have nothing to feed a pig

with; I cannot keep one." Sit down to his

table, and he has not a mouthful of meat

from week's end to week's end, unless he

buys a little. "Have you a cow?" "No, I

have nothing to feed a cow; I cannot hire

a pasture; and were I to hire one driven

to grass as far as the herd boys go, she

would not give milk enough to pay the

herd bill." I have been in worse places

than this, and kept a cow.

I have taught the brethren how to

live upon less than five, three, or even

two dollars a day for the support of a

small family; and when men complain

that they live here on bread alone, they

do not reflect that they do not know how

to provide for themselves. Years pass

away, one after another, and I see more

and more that there are but very few

men and women that are even capable

of taking care of themselves temporally.

You will see women, if their husbands

have got fifty cents, who must buy crack-

ers with it, or something nice. Johnny,

Susan, Betsy, and Billy come along, and

want a cracker, and the first you know

is that the crackers are in the hands

of the children who are outdoors play-

ing with them, breaking them up, wast-

ing and scattering them abroad. I will

leave it to you, sisters, if some of you

do not act in this manner. When chil-

dren crumble up the bread, what do

you do with it? You throw it into the

fire. I learned my wife in the first place

what the swill pail was made for, and

said to her, do not let one crumb or kernel

of anything be wasted, but put it into the

swill pail, and when night came, I had

something to feed the pig with. But of-

ten out of door go the pieces of bread and

meat; or if half a gill of corn should be on

the floor, it is swept out of doors, or more

frequently into the fire to be wasted.

A great many men do not know that

they can keep a pig; but there is not a

family in this city, where there are two,

three, four, or five persons, but what can

save enough from their table, from the

waste made by the children, and what

must be swept in the fire and out of

door, to make pork sufficient to last them

through the year, or at least all they

should eat. When you know enough to

put a pig in a pen, do so; and when you

have all opportunity to buy a bushel of

corn, oats, or bran, get your bins ready

and lay it away.

I say to the mechanics, especially to

those who work for me, make your bins

in the mornings and evenings, and do not

spend the time we hire you to work for us

to do your chores in. And another thing

I will caution you about; do not steal the

nails from the Public Works. Some of you

have stolen our nails and lumber to work

into articles for your own use. Do not do

this.

We pay our mechanics from two and

a half to five dollars a day, and there

is no necessity for many of them using

more than fifty cents or one dollar a day

throughout the year. Why do you not

buy a cow? "I have nothing to feed her

with." Yes, you have. In the course of

the season, you will find a time that you

can buy a little straw, and stack it up

and take a good care of it. Buy now

and then a bushel of bran, or oats, or

corn, and lay it by. When you have done

your day's work, take your axe, cut up

the straw, throw a little meal on it, give


